What is the Gold Challenge?
The 2012 London Olympic & Paralympic Games are just around the corner and is set to
be one of the biggest spectacles ever!
The Gold Challenge is a unique opportunity for all people of all of ages to get
involved and try Olympic & Paralympic sports. It is a chance for participants to be part of
the Olympic excitement as well as raising millions for charity. Participants will get the
opportunity to play Olympic & Paralympic Sports that they have always imagined trying,
but never had the opportunity... Gold Challenge provides that opportunity!
What are the benefits of being a Gold Challenge participating club?
•

Potential increase in participation and membership for your club.

•

Free marketing for your club on a high profile site.

•

Be part of the Olympic Legacy!

How can I register to take part in the Gold Challenge?
A participant can register for free to be part of the Gold Challenge. You will pick to
participate in 5, 10, 20 or 30 sports and will pick a charity you wish to support. Now the
challenge and fun begins...between now and September 2012 you will need to complete
the sports you have chosen to participate in to the best of your ability! You can enter and
complete the sports either as an individual or as a team.
To register, please visit the Gold Challenge website on www.goldchallenge.org
I am participating in the Gold Challenge; how can I find my nearest Volleyball
club?
Thank you for choosing Volleyball as one of your Gold Challenge sports! Volleyball is an
exciting, fun, social and invigorating sport with 3 different disciplines to choose from
Indoor, Beach and Sitting. Throughout the summer, there are also many grass and
beach tournaments up and down the country, a great opportunity to try out the sport!
We have many Gold Challenge participating Volleyball Clubs who are looking forward
to introducing you to the sport of Volleyball!
If you can't find what you are looking for please contact the Gold Challenge team at
info@goldchallenge.org
How can my volleyball club be part of the Gold Challenge?
If your volleyball club wants to be part of the Olympic Legacy and help raise the profile of
Volleyball and your club, then please email Zoe Hughes on
z.hughes@volleyballengland.org to become a Gold Challenge participating club.

